Guyton, Buchanan, and Lense (1956) reported that three commercially available contagion masks were less than 40 %O effective in filtering air-borne particles (1 to 5 ,u diam). One of these masks, the widely used tie-on surgical mask consisting of five thicknesses of gauze (44 X 36 threads per inch), was only 18 % effective. At the urging of the medical profession (Blair, 1959) , manufacturers of contagion masks have attempted to fabricate and market masks that will effectively remove biological contamination from both inhaled and exhaled air.
contagion masks. Appl. 1\licrobiol. 11:66-68. 1963.- The effectiveness of five recently developed contagion masks in filtering air-borne particles (1 to 5 j , diam) has been reported. One mask, available in four sizes, was 99 % efficient. This mask can be reused after sterilization. The other four masks are available in only one size and are intended to be used one time only. Two of these four disposable types were more than 90 % efficient but the variability of their respective test results was much greater than that for the reusable mask. The two remaining disposable types were less than 80 NO efficient. Two of these contagion-mask types were worn by hospital personnel for periods of up to 8 hr to determine the effect of such prolonged use on aerosol filtration efficiency. No significant decrease in filtration efficiency was noted. Physicians, nurses, and other hospital personnel who wear masks will benefit from the increased individual respiratory protection afforded by improved contagion masks. Concurrently, the incidence of hospital patient air-borne infections should be greatly reduced.
Interest in respiratory protection has been stimulated recently by studies relating to the role that air-borne contagion plays in the transmission of disease. Recent investigations have shown that effective surgical asepsis results in a marked decrease of hospital staphylococcal infections . Guyton, Buchanan, and Lense (1956) reported that three commercially available contagion masks were less than 40 %O effective in filtering air-borne particles (1 to 5 ,u diam). One of these masks, the widely used tie-on surgical mask consisting of five thicknesses of gauze (44 X 36 threads per inch), was only 18 % effective. At the urging of the medical profession (Blair, 1959) , manufacturers of contagion masks have attempted to fabricate and market masks that will effectively remove biological contamination from both inhaled and exhaled air.
At least four new surgical masks have been developed and their effectiveness reported. One of these is a deflection-type mask (Shooter, Smith, and Hunter, 1958 ) that deflects the expired air stream from the operative field. Two others are filter-type masks that filter both inspiratory and expiratory air through a glass medium (Adams, Fahlman, and Lord, 1959) . Another type combines both the deflection and filtration principles (Kiser and Hitchock, 1958) . GUYTON AND DECKER
The number of spores collected by the cotton was determined by use of standard bacteriological plating procedures. The breathing rate of each subject was accurately determined before and after each day's tests by using a Collins chain-corllpensated gasometer (Warren E. Collins, Inc., Boston, Mass.). The per cent efficiency of each mask tested was calculated on the basis of the daily average of air (vol/min) breathed by the test subject.
RESULTS AND DIscuSSION The results given in Table 2 show that mask D was the most efficient and least variable of the five types evaluated. MIask D is available in four sizes. Of the 15 test subjects, 3 had small faces and wore the "small"-size mask ("medium"-size masks were wornL by the remaining subjects). Following this, the masks were returned to Fort Detrick for evaluation. These results, when compared with those of unused masks taken from the same production lot, showed no significant decrease in efficiency. It was impossible to subject the remaining three mask types to such a wearing test. However, since the two basic filter media used in the five mask types were represented in the wearing tests (glass fibers, mask A; synthetic fibers, mask E), there should be no adverse prolonged wearing effect on any of the mask types.
Physicians, nurses, and other hospital personnel using masks will benefit from the increased individual respiratory protection afforded by these newly developed con-, tagion masks. Since the air-flow direction is not critical for the filter media used in these five mask types, it is reasonable to assume that the exhaled air will be filtered to the same degree as the inhaled air. Therefore, the incidence of hospital patient infections caused by air-borne organisms should be greatly reduced.
